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WE ALL LEAD
THROUGH OUR
OWN EXAMPLE
JOHN BELIEVES WE ARE ALL LEADERS IN OUR OWN RIGHT. SHARING HIS EXPERIENCES FROM
THE WEST WING OF THE WHITE HOUSE TO THE MANY WAR ZONES HE HAS OPERATED IN
AROUND THE WORLD, JOHN SHOWS HOW YOU AND YOUR TEAM CAN CHANGE THE WORLD…

LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT

BATTLEFIELD LEADERSHIP
TRAINING & TOURS

CORPORATE
COMMUNICATIONS

John believes all of us lead through
our own personal example. Learn how
you can transform your organization
into a high-performing team, that
is well-led at all levels. John brings
leadership development to life through
unforgettable, immersive and interactive
leadership keynote addresses, lectures
and seminars that are focused on further
developing character-driven leadership,
ethics, and trust.

John believes leadership cannot be
solely taught--it must be experienced.
Through his own unique lens as a
combat veteran and former C-Level
executive, John offers interactive tours
of Revolutionary War, Civil War, and
World War II battlefields--extending
from Valley Forge and Yorktown to
Gettysburg and Normandy. All of his
battlefield tours are fully customized
and experiential; and while they will
offer unique historical perspectives,
they are primarily designed to convey
enduring leadership lessons that
directly relate to your company or
organization.

Communications is the lifeblood of any
business. John’s extensive expertise
applies an integrated approach to
corporate
communications
that
extends well beyond conventional
public
relations--beginning
with
mission, core values, and customer
service. John believes that preparing
a team for unanticipated challenges
now is the best way to avert crises later.
John works with individuals, teams and
corporate leaders to build effective
internal and external communications
systems designed that lead to higher
ground.

A celebrated author. See John’s latest novels.
Visit www.johnfenzel.com to learn more.

ABOUT JOHN
As a retired senior Army Special Forces Officer (Green Beret)
and author of three acclaimed novels, John shares his
experiences from the West Wing of the White House and the
E-Ring of the Pentagon, to the many war zones he has operated
in around the world. John relates the power of humanity in
the face of searing conflict; of friendship in the wake of crisis;
overcoming adversity; and the enormous value of storytelling,
its lost art, and the tremendous importance it holds for leaders
and for future generations alike. Whether he is delivering a
Keynote or a seminar, John is always bold, thoughtful and
dynamic in his presentation. With high takeaway quality, and
punctuated with personal stories that extend from the White
House Situation Room to conflict zones in the Middle East,
his message is powerful, entertaining, and is always delivered
eloquently—with the kind of high energy, humor, and passion
that everyone in attendance will remember for years to come.

INTERESTED IN HIRING JOHN?
Programs for individuals, entrepreneurs, corporate leadership teams and non-profit organizations.

GREEN BERET

During his 30 years as an Army Special Forces officer (“Green Beret”), John operated around the world,
in times of peace, crisis and war. His perspectives on leadership, training and operations are as unique
and rare as they are cogent and insightful.

SENIOR ARMY & CORPORATE LEADER

As a brigade commander, operations director and strategic planner in the Pentagon; and as a C-Level
leader for a national brand, John leverages his expertise, relationships, experience and skills in strategic
leadership, communications, training, and organizational development to the challenges facing the
corporate and non-profit world – offering singularly informed and dynamic perspectives on characterdriven leadership and results-based management.

WHITE HOUSE

John served in the White House in a full variety of leadership positions before, during and after the
attacks of September 11, 2001. Beginning his White House experience as a White House Fellow, John
worked as a Special Assistant to the Director of the Office of Personnel Management, the Homeland
Security Advisor, and the Vice President of the United States.

ORGANIZATIONS THAT HIRED JOHN
- Magellan Corporation, a SeaTrade Company
- Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at Towson University
- Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at Johns Hopkins University
- Charlotte Hall Home for Veterans
- Hampton Roads Chambers of Commerce

- The Maryland Club
- Lincoln Day Dinner, Leavenworth Kansas
- The Union League of Philadelphia
- The Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall Foundation
- NewDay USA Foundation
- And Many More!

VISIT WWW.JOHNFENZEL.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Claire: 336-324-1190 or info@johnfenzel.com

